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1 - So who's my partner (Chapter 1)

Dueling in England? Chapter 1: So who is my partner?

Disclaimer: I don't own Yu-Gi-Oh! GX, I'm just making an adventure with these characters.

“Jaden, wake up! We're going to be late for Prof. Banner's class!” Syrus shouted at the sleeping Jaden.
Syrus left Jaden in bed and headed for Prof. Banner.

20 Min. later:

“I'm gonna be late!” Jaden shouted as he threw on his Slifer red jacket and ran as fast as he could to
Prof. Banner's class. Where is Jaden? He is going to miss a lot, plus he is going to be thrown into
detention hall thought Bastion as he was taking a written test for their midterms. The doors slammed
open and in came Jaden. “Fashionably late again, eh Jaden?” Syrus told Jaden as he got his seat and
test. “I have just received word from Chancellor Sheppard that Duel Academy is going on a trip to
England!” Prof. Banner announced “We will be staying in many different places and we need to group
people by twos, and you will NOT choose who you will stay with/ share a room with. You will pick a
name out of a hat, and that's who you will be staying with. Clear? I will call you up individually,
Harrington Rosewood!” Harrington came up, reached in the hat and pulled out a small strip of paper that
said: Mindy. “Awww man, stupid hat why didn't you pair me with Alexis?” He whined as he returned to
his seat “Chazz!” Banner called. He reached in and pulled out a paper that said “Syrus Truesdale”
After looking at the name he shouted “What the -?” “Zane Truesdale!” Banner shouted. Zane got
Jasmine. Chumley got Bastion Misawa. “Jaden Yuki!” Banner shouted, just as Dr. Crowler came in.
Jaden reached in and pulled out a white piece of paper. He then took one look at the name and blushed.
“So Jay, what did ya get?” “Alexis Rhodes!” Jaden said to Syrus, half in a daze and half on Earth. That
Slifer-slacker he got the queen of Obelisk blue! Crowler thought as he ran out of the room. “So, do we
all know who we are staying with?” Banner asked. “Yes, Prof. Banner” Everyone replied.

________________________________________________________________________ What did you
think? Get ready for Part 2: One crazy airport!



2 - One Crazy Airport

“Jaden, Earth to Jaden, you have been staring out the window for the past two hours! Don't you think
you should pack? We're leaving tomorrow! JAAAAAADEN!” Syrus screamed. Syrus filled a pail of water
and then dumped it all over Jaden! “Hey, what, I'm up, so what's up Sy?” Jaden replied after returning
from his daze. “What's up? You have been dazing off ever since you found out your partner was Alexis,
that's up!” Syrus shouted. “Well, you're right, I should be packing. Wait Sy I did! After I came back from
Crowler's class! Now if you excuse me I'm going to bed!” Jaden replied.

The next day:

“Yo, Jaden get up!” Syrus shouted. “Okay, I'm up!” Jaden replied in the sleepiest voice ever. Jaden
and Syrus ran down the road, about as fast a human could go! “We're here! And time to get on board
the ship, which we will then take a bus to the airport and then get on board! When the ship arrived,
Jaden and Syrus caught up with Bastion, Chumley, Zane, Chazz, and Alexis. “Hey look over there, it's
Jaden and Sy!” Bastion announced. “Hey Bastion, Chumley, Zane, `Lex, and Chazz!” Jaden greeted.
“Hey Jaden, does the airport we're going to have grilled cheese?” Chumley asked. “I think we should
get off this ship, and get to the bus!” Jaden told everyone. The gang ran, all the way to the bus and
hopped on, a nanosecond before they left. “Mind if I sit next to you Bastion?” Jaden asked. “No, not at
all.” Bastion replied. Soon Jaden and the gang got inside the airport and on the plane and that's where
trouble began…



3 - Lockdown

As time passed on the plane, Alexis saw something peculiar moving in the back of the plane, so she
decided to check it out. A few minutes later someone screamed “Help!” Jaden got the gang and brought
them to the area which the scream came from. They looked around and found Alexis… lying on the floor…
unconscious. Sudden laughter filled the plane, evil laughter. “Alright enough games show your self!”
Jaden shouted. Suddenly a man rose from the mist, and formed into a creature so unspeakable, that its
very name is forbidden to be said. “What did you do to Alexis?” Jaden shouted to the creature. “We
had a duel that's all, winner claiming the others soul, and your little friend here lost.” The creature told
them. “Well then, there is only one way to settle this, I challenge you to a duel! Its time to get your game
on!” Jaden shouted at the thing. “Well, ok I accept the challenge, and I will make this a shadow game,
every time you lose life points, one of your friend's souls does will be sealed! And one last thing I am
No-Face.” “Lets Duel! I activate the spell card polymerization and fuse Elemental heroes Avion,
Bubbleman, and Sparkman to create Elemental Hero Tempest with an attack power of 2800. Next, I'll
throw down 2 face downs and call it a turn!” Jaden said. “I activate the spell card, Chance of life, which
lets me, set 4 Spell/Traps on my side of the field, and you get any 3 cards randomly chosen from duel
monsters added to your hand. I play Dian Keto the cure master, which gives me 1,000 LP. (5000 LP
now)” No-Face said. “Now, Jaden gets 3 cards he has a chance of beating this guy at his shadow
game!” Bastion announced. “I Play Power Bond! Now I have the UFOFighter out 40004000, and thanks
to power bond it now has is 8000 attack points! Attack!” “Not so fast I activate my 3 face downs,
Numinous Healer! And one Nurse of faith, which each gives me 1000 LP. 5000 + 4000 - 8000= 1000.”
“Good move, but I'm not done yet I activate diffusion to separate them into Elemental hero tempest, and
UFOroid. Now I play Polymerization and fuse them to bring UFOFighter 40004000 and set 2 face
downs.” “My turn” No-Face said “I summon Dark ritual- the summoned 0



4 - The great hotel chappy!

Dueling in England: The great hotel chappy!

"Jaden, do you have any idea where were going?" Syrus asked. "Nope. But, I have a hunch that the
hotel is right around the corner!" Jaden replied. "Look! It's Dr. Crowler!" Sy told Jaden. "Ah, the
Slifer-slackers' that took off with out the rest of the group. That's 6 hours of detention, after we get back!"
Crowler said after taking one look at them. "Ah, Jaden and Syrus, here are your room numbers" Banner
said.

Jaden Yuki: Floor 9 206

Syrus Truesdale: Floor 9 205

"Yay, we're only one room apart, and now we can hear everything that's going on between you two
lovebirds!" Syrus said while laughing as hard as he can. "Syrus!!!!" Jaden yelled as he chased Sy 2
miles down the road, and into the hotel, and all the way to the Hotel, up the elevator, to floor 9 and right
up to Sy's room before stopping! “Fine, I take that back.” Syrus said while panting. “Good luck with your
roommate Chazz!” Jaden told Sy. “Good luck with your crush Alexis!” Syrus replied while laughing
hysterically. “Don't make me come in there!” Jaden shouted. Just then all the students came up the
elevator(s) and settled in their rooms.

________________________________________________________________________ Short, but
something I find amusing! Review time people!



5 - How can you stay in one room for so long (Chapter

Jaden unpacked and lay on his bed, thinking about random things, when Alexis came in the room, and
Jaden fell into a daze, again.

3 Hours Later

“Jay! Wake up!” Sy shouted to Jaden. “What's happening?” Jaden asked. “You fell into a daze again,
you got to stop doing this, and you're giving everyone a scare! Not to mention that you are showing to
everyone that you like Alexis, by dazing out when you are near her!” Sy told Jaden. “Alright, I'll do what
I can.” Jaden said. “Just make sure that no one hears about this. Meanwhile, Crowler was next to
Jaden's room listing in on his conversation, and planning to use his new information to get Jaden
expelled. “Now let's have dinner!” Sy told them. “Do you think they have grilled cheese, Jaden?” asked
Chumley.

After dinner: “So Jaden, having fun with your girlfriend?” Bastion asked as Syrus and Chumley burst out
into laughter. Jaden face turned bright red. “First of all, Alexis is not my girlfriend, and second I fall into a
daze every time I see her.” Jaden answered. “Chazz he's your partner, right? Well he's very capable of
spilling this so you better keep quiet when he's around.” Jaden told Syrus. “I'm sleepy” Syrus told the
boys. “Well yeah, we should sleep.” Chumley said. “Wait, that means Jaden going in room 206, he
might daze again.” Bastion told the crew before they dozed off. “And he can't sleep anywhere else, no
matter where he goes!” “I have a question Jay, why do you daze off?” Bastion asked. “I don't know,
maybe it's just all in my head! Now I am going to stop dazing for good!” Jaden told the gang. “I'm going
now!” And Jaden headed for room 206. “If Jaden dazes in bed, then I don't wanna know what he was
dreaming!” Sy says. “See ya tomorrow”.

The next day:

“Jay, you're not in a daze! But still, I don't wanna know what you are thinking!” Syrus tells Jaden. “I'm
working my way up soon I'm-” Jaden says. “Jaden, you're going to embarrass your self, don't finish that
sentence.” Sy warns. “Right, Sy” Jaden replies.

________________________________________________________________________I think this
was a little corny! So I don't mind flames for this chapter.



6 - 7- A senic route

Just then Crowler came up to call everyone to the lobby; they were going to go chose their destination.
“Okay kids, on your 

PDA there is a voting icon, click it, and then vote for your first destination. You have 5 minutes.” The
chancellor said.

Five Minutes Later

“The votes are in! And we are going to a… scenic route” The chancellor said.

Back at floor 9

“Jay, are you ready?” Syrus asked.

“You betcha!” Jaden replied.

At the bus

Apparently, they were seated by dorms, with Slifer in the normal bus. Ra in an air conditioned bus. And
obelisk with a luxury

Bus.

At the scenic route

As soon as the gang stepped off the bus, Crowler told the group that they HAD to be back by 6 PM or
they would be left behind,

And that they could go where ever they desired as long as they don't leave the area.

“'Ill is watching you guys! So don't start making out!” Syrus joked.

The gang just stared at Sy blankly. “I was just-” Sy began but then he saw that they were gone!

Somewhere else

Syrus tried to catch up when he found Jaden and Alexis! He wanted to barge in, but he knew better to
intrude; so he dashed

Down, hoping to find the others.



Chazz was exploring the place when he saw from the corner of his eye Jasmine! What was she doing
here? Isn't she 

Supposed to be with Zane? He thought. At least now I get my chance... WHAT WAS THAT THOUGHT?
Chazz asked himself.

Did I really just think what I think I did? Chazz mentally screamed at himself. Chazz made up his mind to
go and talk to her,

But he was reluctant.

"Hey Jasmine!” Chazz said, with a bit of nervousness in his voice

"Oh, hi Chazz!" Jasmine replied.

"What are you doing here?"

"Zane... he hasn't been on this trip at all... so I'm just finding something to pass the time"

"Oh, well..."

Somewhere Else

Sy ran down the path way, trying to find the gang. When he saw Bastion... talking to Mindy... Sy then
looked at his watch it

Read 5:50. He then wrote a PM to Bastion, telling him that he was behind him and that he only has 10
minutes left. When

Bastion received it he told Mindy, and they both joined Sy, to get out. Eventually, they found Chazz, and
Jasmine about to kiss

When Sy told Bastion

"Bastion, uses your Water Dragon, and sprays those two love birds!" Sy told Bastion.

"Got it" He replied.

Just then Chazz was sprayed and soaked, along with Jasmine! When Chazz got the message he told
Syrus

"You could have called me!" Chazz said in a pissed off tone.

"Not now we only have 7 minutes!" Syrus said.

In two minutes they met up with Jaden and Alexis who were in an oddly good mood!



"Guys' we have only 5 minutes to get out of here, we'll never make it!" Bastion told the group.

"Not on my watch we won't! We'll take Steam Gyroid!" Sy replied.

In the middle of the air

The sky grew dark as a person appeared, it was No-Face!

"You thought you could escape me!" The thing said.

"Baka..." Jaden said.

"Fine then, 'ill take you on!" Chazz said.

"You can't do this alone. I'm helping" Alexis said

"Duel"

"I will go first" Alexis said "I summon Cyber Tu Tu in attack mode, and then I set two cards face down."

"My turn" Chazz said "I activate the spell, Frontline Base, and I summon V Tiger Jet in attack mode. Due
to Frontline Base, I

Can summon W Wing Catapult. And I fuse them together to create VW Tiger Catapult (ATK 2000) then I
set a card face

Down"

"My turn, I summon, Earth Menace Destroyer (Level 4 Attack 3100/ DEF 0, this card cannot be Special
Summoned, You

Must pay half of your life points to attack, during the end phase that this is summoned this is card is
destroyed.) Attack, Alexis's

Cyber Tu Tu. (No-Face's LP 8000 - 4000 equals 4000)" No-Face said.

"I play my facedown card, Waboku!" Chazz said.

"Fine, I set a card face down and end my turn." No-Face said.

"My turn" Alexis said, "First I play Pot of Greed! Next, I switch Cyber Tu Tu to DEF."

"My turn," Chazz said. “First I Summon X Head Cannon, Then I use Frontline Base to Summon Y
Dragon Head. Now I play the

Spell Union Randomizer (Summon one Union monster at the cost of 1000 LP) (Alexis's and Chazz's Tag
Team LP 8000-1000



Equals 7000) and summon Z Metal tank, which I fuse with X and Y to summon XYZ Dragon Cannon,
which I fuse with XW to

Summon VWXYZ Dragon Capualt Cannon (3000/3000) Attack!"

"Not so fast, I play my trap, Magical Cylinders' which re-directs it back towards you!"

(Alexis's and Chazz's Tag Team LP 7000-3000 equals 4000)

"I end my turn" Chazz said.

"First I play Dark Hole, and destroy all your monsters. Next I play Harpies Feather Duster to destroy all
your Spells and Traps.

Now I summon Illusion Fiend- the Master (Level 4 2000/0) Attack!"

(Alexis's and Chazz's Tag Team LP 4000-2000 equals 2000) "

"My turn! I play LP Balance (You, and your Opponents LP become 2000) and then Fissure! This
destroys the face up monster

With the lowest ATK points, and that's Illusion Fiend- the Master! Finally I play Polymerization to fuse
Toile Cyber, and

Blade Skater to summon Cyber Blader! Attack!"

(No-Face LP 2000 - 2100 equals 0)

"Yes! We did it!" Chazz announced.

“But Look at the time! 6:30!" Jay said.

"Let Steam Gyroid handle that!"

Steam Gyroid eventually caught up with the bus, but only when the bus stopped for the restrooms, that
they were able to catch

On without anyone noticing.

Back at Floor 9!

"Wasn't that an exciting day!" Jaden asked Syrus.

"Yeah, but what exactly did you do during the time you were alone" Sy asked.

"You'll see!" Jaden said smiling!





7 - 8-THE STRAWBERY WAFERS OF DOOM!

Chappy 8! Stonehenge/The Strawberry Wafers of DOOM!

Saq78642: "I got a question to my humble reviewers, because certain people are asking me for fluff, so I
have to comply.

So, vote for the first fluff that you would like me to do, A. Bastion X Mindy or B. Alexis X Jaden or C.
Chazz X Jasmine

Or D. No Fluff"

Jaden: "What does Strawberry Wafers have to do with anything?

Saq78642: "Everything, now I'm in a middle of a Duel.

Jaden: "Can you tell me who it includes?"

Saq78642: "Fine, your girlfriend."

Jaden: "For the last time, she is not my girlfriend!"

Saq78642: "Sure..."

WARNING: Expect fluff, and fiancé shipping! You have been warned!

The next morning, Baka, I mean Banner came to give an announcement. "As a school we will be only
going on one more

Felid trip before you will have time to yourselves." Banner said. "So vote for the next field trip."

Five minutes later, Banner came back with the results, "we will be going to Stonehenge" he announced.

Afterwards, Jaden was talking to Sy about stuff when he got a pretty evil plan for Bastion.

"Jay, in the middle of the forest... I found Chazz and Jasmine..." Syrus began

"I know where this is going... but don't tell me you have a plan to get those two..."

"Uh huh!" Sy replied. “By the way how is it with you and your girlfriend?" Sy joked.



"FOR THE LAST TIME! SHE IS NOT MY GIRLFRIEND DAMMIT!" Jaden screamed in a very pissed off
tone.

"Chill..." Sy said.

"Wait, Sy, were going to be late!"

Jaden and Syrus then ran at top speed all the way to the busses... when they found out they left...

"HOLY CRAP! We missed it!" Jaden cursed.

"Not for long..." Sy said while pulling out his Duel Disc. He then summoned Steam Gyroid to get them to
Stonehenge.

When they reached there, Chazz was complaining about the 'rocks', when a giant shadow ball appeared
in the middle of the

Quote 'rocks'.

"Now what" Jaden asked.

"Hello." the figure said.

"No-Face!" Jaden told everyone.

"That's right!"

"When will you leave us alone? You can't go two days without stalking us can you!" Jaden screams at
the thing.

"And 'ill challenge Bastion here to a Duel."

"Me?' Bastion asked.

"Yes."

"Duel!"

Because I don't feel like writing out this Duel lets just say Bastion won.

"Nice job there Bastion!" Jaden tells while giving him a pat on the back.

Mindy gets so over reactive about this that she gives him a little kiss on the cheek with out noticing that
hundreds of

Fellow duelists had their eyes on them. When they realized this, their faces turned red.



Over at a shop Alexis bought a pack of Strawberry Wafers (A/N I capitalized and wrote that for a
reason...)

About 5 minutes later the crew was over and out of the area when Jay and Sy came up with a P.P.E.
(Purely Evil Plan) to

Get Chazz and Jasmine embarrassed. Then he found Chazz locked in a closet... When he got them out
Chazz wanted to

Murder whoever locked him with that when Sy asked him a question

"So Chazz, have you been flirting with Jasmine lately?" Sy asked in a mocking manner. Chazz
attempted to punch Syrus a

Good one, but then Jaden stopped him.

"Look, we know you like her... and we can help..." Jay and Sy said in unison.

Chazz complied and said "Well what's the plan?" Jay then told him and he agreed. (For once)

When the gang got back, Jaden, Syrus, and Bastion went to 206 (Jaden's & Alexis's room) and Alexis,
Mindy and Jasmine

Went to Mindy's room. At 206 Jaden was telling Sy and Bastion about random stuff when Sy asked

"Well Jay, you mind telling us what happened at the scenic route?"

"No... I mean yes... I mean... oh forget it." Jaden replied.

Sy just laughed at this.

About1 hour later Alexis came in the room (with the evil strawberry wafers) and said

"Hello Jaden, Syrus, Bastion!"

"Hey 'Lex!" Jaden replied.

After a few minutes Alexis came up with an EVIL plan; and she put it into action. (Let the fiancé shipping
begin!) Alexis

First opened the pack of wafers and put one in Jaden's mouth, she then bit off enough that it looked like
they kissed!

No one was expecting this, surely not Jaden. When Jaden realized what happened his face turned red,
the stumbled



Backwards and fell on his bed then passed out for five minutes. Syrus and Bastion just stared at Alexis,
then burst out into

Laughter, including a figure that was at the door. Alexis then went to the bathroom, when she was
stopped by the figure...

it was Jasmine.

"What are you doing here?" Alexis said.

"Well, I have just recorded everything, and if you don't help me I will broadcast this all around the school"
Jasmine replied.

Alexis looked at her friend like she was on another planet; then said

"Fine, what do you want?"

"Help me with Chazz."

Alexis gave her the plan, not knowing it was the same as Jaden and Sy's.

Saq78642: "Yay! Another chappy done. Stay on hold for Chappy 9, 'Accidental' Kisses!"
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